# WEEK 6

## MONDAY – JULY 15

*PCCM/REU Students ONLY*

- **11:45 AM** Brief Orientation to PUMA program

- **12:00 NOON - 1:30 PM** **PUMA LUNCH | Meet & Greet**  
  **Location:** Bowen Hall Atrium

## TUESDAY – JULY 16

*PCCM/REU Students attending PPPL tour ONLY*

- **10:00 AM** **PPPL**  
  **Tour:** Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory

- **12:30 PM** **LUNCH** *(boxed)*

## WEDNESDAY – JULY 17

- **11:30 - 12:00 NOON** **LUNCH**  
  **Location:** Bowen Hall Atrium

- **12:00 - 1:00 PM** **Talk by:** Prof. Andrej Kosmrlj  
  **Topic:** “Mechanics of Slender Structures”  
  **Location:** Maeder Hall

## FRIDAY – JULY 19

- **12:00 NOON - 2:00 PM** **QURIP Poster Session | LUNCH**  
  **Location:** Maeder Hall (Lobby)

**SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE**